
  

Waar Cax sR Dose ny Hien Cure 
TURE, ~A rowmarkable illustration of 
what may be dono with ten acres of 
land only has been furmshed by a fruit 
planter named Dillon, of Woodland, 
California, Six years ago he planted 
five acres with Musecatel grapes, since 
which he has added two more acras. He 
bias also planted one acre with prunes, 
nectarines, apd peaches. From the five 
zeres first mentioned his isons returns 
last year were $1,200, t year he 
planted three-fourths of an acre of beets 
which yielded thirty-five tons, By the 
aid of these, and a little bran or shorts, 
Lie kept a span of horses and two cows 
seven months, besides which he sold 
$30 worth of beets, One of the cows 
yields from ten to eleven pounds of 
butter per week besides the milk which 
the planter’s small family uses, By the 
side of his fencing, Dillon further plan- 
ted twenty walnut trees, which have 
borne frei for two years, From the 
wood cut {rom these trees last year in 
the trimeeings he made a listle over 8 
words of stove-wood,. (Gum trees plant- 
ed six years ggo, and some of them 
twelve mches in diameter, will make 
when out into wooed from one-fourth to 
one-half a cord of wood per tree. In 
the condition in which he now has his 
fruits and vines, this enterprising grow- 
er on a small scale states that he can 
wake a living for himself and family, 
and day by from $800 to $1,000 annually. 
His family consists of himself, wife, and 
me child, 

A Rar-Preor Crip, —Thore are sevy- 
eral methods of making rat-proof cribs, 
which we have at different times given 
to our readers ; but we notice a new 
contrivance submitted byy a correspon- 
dent of the *‘Prairte Farmer,” which, 
‘though somewhat more expensive, will 

- doubtless resist the inreads of both rats 
and mice. The plan of construction 
will be best to give it in the correspon- 
dent's own words : ‘“ft is always bet- 
ter to set a crib about two feet off the 
ground, on posts or stones, as may be 
desired, so that tle air can pass freely 
under i, Lay the floor of hemlcck or 
poplar or yellow pine, the blanks four 
or five, or even six weches wide, and let 
them be laid at least one inch apart, se 
thst the air can pass up through the 
corn. Cover the floor with woven wire, 
with meshes that the mice can't pass 
through, Poplar will be good enough 
for the slats (pine rots too quickly).— 
Put them on, say, ene inch apart ; then 
neil on the inside of the studding wowsn 
wire, sufliciently strong to reswst the 
pressure of the eorn, and with meshes 
of a size that a mouse can’t pass 
through, Then nail woven wire to the 
cross pieces overhead. 'L'his wire aloth 
need not be made of heavy wire ; neith- 
er should that which is laid on the floor 
This kind of a crib will be rat and mouse 
prool, and let in more air than anything 
1 yet know of.” 

We think that farmers generally will 
unite in approvieg of the utility of this 
crib ; and also in the fact that if the 
first cost will be more than the ordinary 
cribs, some of which are not a complete 
protection against these destructive 
pests, it will be cheapest in tue end. 

Every eslving cow or other female 
suimal should have a clean, dry, quiet 
box-stall, or other suiteble place, which 

+ 18 warm, well littered and comfortable. 
The-diet must be digestible, nasritions, 
and not too liberally supplied, except 
in debility after delivery, and then it 
should be given foar times a day in di- 
vided quantities, The animal and stall 
should be kept clean and sweet. A 
cow should be groomed as well and as 
thoroughly as a horse, A stiff bristle- 
mitten is a most admirable stable sp- 

. Dliance, A weld-cared-for animal never 
veeds the use of a barbarous iron curry 
comb, Pare water is mdispensable, 

WE recently ssked a dealer in butter, 
thoroughly acquainted with the dairy 
products of the farms near by Phila- 
delphia, what system was pursued by 
the dairymen in the production of su 
much fine butter, He answered that 
he had visited many of these dairy farms 
for that yery purpose, finding a some- 
what different system at almost every 
dairy, about the enly point upon which 
they all agreed being the extensive 
ipasturing of sweet-scented vernal 
Good feed must ever be the basis of 
good. butter, 

A CAREFUL cultivator of flowers writes 
that she has learned how to get zid of 
the little flies that give so much trouble 
about plants in the winter, Since she 
has. begun using separate saucers, with 
her pots, and taken to waterine her 
pisnts from the bottom by filling the 
saucer with boiling water, she is not 
troubled with the flies, and she thinks 
the plants do much . better watered in 
this way than by pouring the water on 
the tap, 

A ceENTLEMAX who has resided in Da- 
kota, where the thermometer goes 20 
degrees below zero in winter, and last 
year sunk to 38 degrees below, informs 
us that ke raises annually good crops 
of penchon. Tho trees ate outed 10 a 
line at oot of a sleep- 
and inclined toward it a ap- 
proach of winter a slight bending brings 
them into eontact with the 
which they are held by a weigh 

3 joked stake driven into the 
ey then receive a thick covering of 

hay, straw or cornstalks, which enables 
Shei to obtain Asutth from the R 

n the spring covering is remo 
and a few short stakes yd: 
20 rao the tree and 
«hes to its original 
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Important. 

Whin you visit or leave New York City, save 
B as Expressage and Carrisge Hire, and stop 
at The rand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen. 
tral Depol 

Elegant rooms, fitted up at a cost of one 
million dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards per 
day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant 
supplied with the best, Horse cars, stages and 
elevated raliroad to all depots. Families can lve 
better for less money at the Grand Union Hotel 
than at any other first-class hotel in the city. 

— Nearly 125,000 letters that China- 
men tried to smuggle into San Francisco 
to save postage, were recently sent back 
from there to China. 

Decline of Man, 
Nervous Weakness, Dyspe Impotence, Sexual 
Debliity, cured by “ Wells’ Health Rene wer.” $i. 

Adversity, how blunt are all the ar- 
igs of thy quiver in comparison with 

ose of guilt, 

      

The pills are warranted to be PURELY vege. 
table, free from all mineral and other 
substances, They are a certain cure for Consti. 

tion, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Blllousness, 
Rorpid Liver, Loss of Appetite, and all diseases 
arising frem the 

Edver, Stomach, Bowels or 
Kidneys. 

They remove all obstructions from the channels 
of the system and purify the blood, thereby ime 
parting health, strength and r. Sold by drug- 
gla, or sent by mall for 25 conts in stamps by 

P. NEUSTAEDTER & CO., 

83 Morcer 8t., New York, 

fio.e Manufactarers of 5%, BERNARDVEGE. 
TABLE PILLS, 

Send for circaiar. : a 

Oamphor Mik is the best Liniment. Prios 3 ocsuts 
—— ro 

THE PUREST AND BEST 

ane 

Remedy ever Made tis tom pounded 

from Hops, Salt, HBucha, Men 

drake, and Dandelion 

The oidess, best, most renowned asd valuaide 

medicine in the world, and a addithen it contains 

all the best and most effective carative properties 
of all other remedies, being the greatest liver 

regulator, blood purifier, and life and health re- 

storing agent on earth, 

It gives new life and vigor 10 theagedand (ufirm, 

To clergymen, lawyers, iterary men, ladies, and 

all in whom sedentary employments cause irregu- 

larities of the Blood, Stomach, Bewels, or Kidoeys 

or who require an appetizer, toale, and mild stimu 

ant, it is ievaiuable, being highly carative, tonic 

and stimulating, without being intoxicating, 
No matier what your feelings or symptoms are, 

or what the disease or allment is, use Hop Bitters 

Don’t waltaiutil you are sick, bat it you only feel 
bad or miserable use the bitters at once. It may 

save your life. Hundreds Rave been saved LY so 

doing, sis moderate cost, Ask your dragg:st, or 
physician. Do aol suffer yoursel! or let your 
friends safer, but use and arge them to ase Hop 

Bitters, 

1 you have lameness in the lotus, with frequent 

pains and aches; numbness of he thigh; scanty, 

painful and frequent discherge of urine, Shed 
with pus, and which will tara red by standing : s 

voracious appetite and ungeeachabic thirst; harsh 

and dry skin; clammy tongs, often darkly furred ; 

swollen and InfSamed gums: dropeieal swelling of 

the limbs frequent attacks of Nocough ; inability 

to void the urine, and great fatigue in altempting 

f—youweare sullering fromm some form of Kidney 

or Urinary Complaint, such as Bmiours Disgase 
of the Kidueys, stohe or inSemmation of the blad- 

der, gravel and renal caleull, diabetes, #Mranguary 

stirictare and retention of tee urine, apd Hop Hk. 

ters is the only remedy that will PperiGanenlly cut 

you 
Hemember, Hop Ditters 

drunken nostram, bat the puree: snd 

cine ever made, and Bo patent or fam 

be without it. 

Dos'vriak soy of the highly lauded staff with 
testimonials of great cures, bal ask your neighbor, 
druggist, pastor or physicians what Hop Bitters 

Bas and can do for vou and test 18, 

XX.-NOTICE.- XX. 
As BLUE FLANNEL Garments 

“B14 Inferior Quality of Goods 
are sold ae the “senuine Middlesex.” which are not made by that mil, The Middlesex Company, in order 
10 protect their gustomer and the publ, , hat nornafter all Chothune made from THE MIDDLE. 
SEX STANDARD INUIGO MILUE FLAS NELS AND YACHT CLUTHS, anid a 1 imdiug clothiors, nyust bear the “SILK HANGERS.” furnished by (he Selle 
Agents Wo all parties ordering the goods 

WENDELL, FAY & CO. 
SELLING AGENTS, MIDDLESEX COMPANY. 

86 20d 88 Worth Si, Kew ¥ BT Franklin st Boston | 914 Chestaut AC Phd Vu 

A BLESSING TO WOMEN! ;<7, =: information to D., Box 104, Baffelo XN. Y. 
s—————— 
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Fries & 1 » 

OPPED FREE 
Mavveivns rwccesr, 

Insane Persons Restornd 
Dr. KLINE'S GREAT 
NeRVERESTORER 

Ser all BRATS 8 NERVE DISEASES. Owiy seve 
cwme for Neve Afections. Fite, Fpiepty, oie 

TRPALLINLE if aben a8 directed, No File after 
Lrat day's wae. Treatise » FE 
Fit putients, they paying eons charges on box when 

ved, Sxnd samen, P.O, sad express adders of 
» rdto De KLINE gif Arch Sa Philadelohis Ps 
Devgpions. BEWARE OF IMUTATING Frid 

TO SPECULATORS. 
BH LINDELOM & <0. NG. MILLER & 0 

5 & 7 Cliamber of  Rroadway, 
Comatueros, (Tioseo, New 1¢ 
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Mi 

3 ark 
AIN AND PROVISION BROKERS, 
inbers of ail prominent Produce Exchanges in A Rat, CF rev vo wt. Sols sud M1 wiitthan, 

5 E priva oder wi he oe 
and or ork. Wil exon [2 orders ™ ont dgment when requested. Bond for of o faiaog partieniars. ROBT. IND BLS in oo 

Phaanix Fevtorsl will crre your TOD, 
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Hotel Heme, 

Some len yearsago while atthe Reed House 
Erie, Pa., [ was taken sick with thespotted 
fever and was very low; my back and spine 
seemod to bo affected, with terrible pains in 
kidneys and back. For fourteen days I laid 
and could hardly stir, and suffered the most 
intensongony imaginable. My feetand Hmbs 
were bloated ; my water was very unnatural 
a deep, red color and brick-dust deposit, and 
I was fast losing strength and vitality, The 
doctors treated me, but with no benefit, and 
I used many different medicines that had 
been recommended. None of them did me 
any good until I used Hunt's Besmedy as 
my attention was called to the case of fon. 
Joshua Tuthill,of East Saginaw, Mich., a 
similar case to mine, he being cured of a 
sovers case of Bright's disease, I purchased 
a bottle,and used it according to directions. 
I began to gain in strength; my water be- 
came more natural; the terrible pains in the 
back and loins were removed ; the swelling 
of my limbs went down. I continued the 
use of the medicine until I had used in all 
five (5) bottles, and it has built me up and 
completely cured me, and I am as sound 
and healthy as any man of forty-eight years 
of age, and can attend to my business cvery 
day. I have recommended Hunt's Remedy 
to mauy of my friends here in Buffalo, and 
it has proved, as in my case, a success with 
them all, Gratefully yours, 

Coaani¥skl, Wenn, 
Tift Hou s¢, No ¥., June 190, 1883, 

Sn ——————— 

Youna Bpoonbill—*Al, my dearest 
Mies Bhillinworth, if 1 may—I1 have 
long wished for this sweet op portunity; 
but I hardly dare trust myself now to 
speak the deep emotion——, But, 'n 
short, I love you! snd— your emile 
would shed— would shed — would" 
Miss 8.—Oh, never mind the wood. 
shed! How's your aunt's money invest. 
ed? Aud where are the securities de- 
posited?” 

Tustantly Relieved. 

Mrs. Aun Lacour, of New Otleans, La. 

writes: “I have a son who has been sick 
for two years; he has been attended by our 
leading physi all to 

coughing, and was so greatly prostrated in 

clans, but no purpose. 
had. ht - ap 
had his usual spell of 

consequence, that death seemed Imminent, 
We had in the house a bottle of Dr. Wm, 
Hall's Balsam: for the Lungs, purchased 

wy husband, who noticed your 

We: 

he was instantly relieved.” 
A —— 

“1 nave a cold, too,” replied 
suburn crimsoupeak, “but it i iz my 
head. Whenever I get a cold it always 
seems fo affect my head.” **Yes, that's 
just what the doctor told me,” rejoined 
the philanthropist, catching up has 
scuttle and starting for the house, 
“Whenever a person catches cold it is 
sure to affect the weakest spot.” 

advertise 
¥ ment yesterday. dministered i, 

fhe 

The Multiplication of Diseases. 
Diseases wmultipiy. begets another, A 

riding indisposition, may, therefore, otigioate a 

compication of dangerous maladies. Indigestion 

begets far more formidable diseases; a multitude 
of aliments are traceable to constipation: fever and 

ague unhinges the entire pervous system, and is 

therefore the source of the prolean ailments which 
affect that portion of the human organism. Hos. 
tellers Stomach bitters, however, whether re. 
sorted to at the inception of those disorders of tae 
stomach, bowels or liver, which give birth 10 the 

majority of diseases and disabilities, or takea 

when they have ripened into formidable matarity, 

are alike powerful to care. The process of re 
covery is, of course, longer whet the malady has 
ained headway, bat it 1s pone the leas cerialn 
Yyspepsia, conviipa tion, billonsness, Kidney omg. 

plaints and intermittent fever, invariably yield to 
the operation of the great alterative and invig. 
Oran 

One 

Mapaxe, who 1s of grest embonpoins, 
asks ber husband ia what character 
she shall attend the masquerade. ‘As 
a captive balloon,” he said, “How 
must 1 dress for that character?” 
“Bimply by wying a string te your 
foot!” answered ths Lrute, 

I feel very grateful for the wonderiul 
cures that bave been performed with 
Ely's Cream Balm. 1 hsve had Catarrh 
in its worst form for the past 25 years 
and have ured everything 1 bear oouid 

of. 1 commenced umng the Cream Haim 
sod I consider it the best thing i ever 
irted. 1 recommend it (0 every one af. 
flicted.—J. B. Kelsey, 32 Broad Sireet 
New York Cay. 

To kill the lime on walls that are to 
be papered a coating of glue size must 

i be given. To make this break up a 
pound of glue ; put it in two gallons of 
cold water for twenty-four hours until 
it is melted, put it on hot and give two 
coats, Then put on the paper in the 
usual way with rye flour paste. 

Cnrbo-lines 

Strike the bosom of old mother earth, 
And from ber veins unseen 

There flows an o1l of untola worth 
When made into Carboline, 
SL A —— 

The first crystals of melted east-iron 
that 1s ohilled afe pure iron, BSucces- 
sive crystallizations, says Dr. Wedding 
ot Berlin, may produce fine metal from 
poor pig iron, 

I 

BRrOwS'S BroxCHiAL Trocnes will 
relieve Brouchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Consumptive and Throat Diseases, 
They ! with good sues are ased olan 
£484, 

From investigation Mr, ¥. Bailey 
thinks it is apparent that potassinm 
alum has replaced ammonium alom in 
the preparation found in commerce. 

eb IISA 500 

. Get it Sure. 
Wells’ “Hough on Rats” Almande at droggists, 

or mal, for fo. stamp. EK 8, Wells, Jersey hy. 
0 iq ——— 

Tur young lady who proposes in 
leap year runs a chance of giving her- 
self away, 

FOR DYSPEPRIA, INDIGESTION, of apir. 
earn) Saotliy dn the Ae 

HR of Chllsar ar Eiade gy Our pro, hosp hatated 
A aod kd ad ols the best 
other sickness, it has no equal, 

SR ——— A ————. 

Gir is one of the inconsistencies of 
life that we throw bouquets at the so- 
prano snd bootjacks at the tom cat, 
Cumplior Milk cures sches and pains, Price, 3 cents 

A I AIS, 

Don’t let your phymeian fatter on 
Heart Disease. Dr. Graves a ne 
gulator always cares, 
A AI RA TOA 

wl member of the t Utah 
logilaturs Bo Mobmon: presen 

Public speakers and singers uss Plso’s 
Cure for hoarseness and weak lungs. : 

SoS —. 
It has been shrewdly sald that 
when men abuse us, we should suspect 
vurselves, aud when they praise us, 
them,   

i ary the form 

A Dead Shot 

may be taken at liver and bilious disorders 
with Dr. RB. V, Pierce's "Pleasant Purga- 
tive Pellets.” Mild yet certain in operas 
tion; and there is none of the reaction con. 
sequent upon taking severe and drastic 
cathartics, By druggists, 

se a—— ec 

Avrso, letters any be made of brown 
paper, 
form required, then gummed and oov- 
ered with tinfoil, If this is well 
crumpled first, it resembles frosted 
silver, 

ti — 
“Woman snd her Diseases’” 

is the title of an interesting treatise (90 
pages) sent, postpald, for three stamps, 
Address WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, KN, Y. 

To make cloth waterproof apply a 
strong solution of soap to the wrong 
side of the cloth, and when dry wash 
the other side of the fabric with a so 
lution of alum. 

s————— 
Young men or middle aged ones, suffer- 

ing from nervous debility and kindred 
weaknesses, should send three stamps for 
Part VII of World's Dispensary Dime Se- 
ries of books, Address WonrLp's Disprx. 
SARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N.Y 

-—— bid 
No two after-dinner coffee-cups 

should be the same, says an exchange, 
and this wili enable china collectors to 
show what they have got that is 
pew, odd, unique,exeiusiye { prety 

i ——— 

———— 

Odd, 
a1 ¢ RL 

A Means of Grace, 

When wan has outraged the laws of heath and 
sinned against his stomach and orgs « 16 which 

he has been indebted for life and pleasure, what 
shall save him fromm pain and disease, t: which 
his ignorance, carelessness or recklessness entitle 
him, The wise oid monks have provided a means 
of grace In SL Bernard Vegetabie Pills. They 
take bold of the ingr by punfying 
the biood and a, nutrition 

and secretion, wh POY salvation from Jiseane 

secured, 
fon   The gauntlet glove is ints { 

fashion for morning use in 
tau aud wood shades, 
in four different lengths and the long 
est cufls reach nearly to the elbows, 

BR 

coming 
quiet gray, | 

They are mado | 
. ! 

Lensumpiion Udred, 

An oid physician, retired from practice, bavia; 
Bad puaced in Ris hands by an East nls mission | 

uk of a slopis vegelabio remedy for 
ihe speedy and perm mre of Consumpion 
Bronchitia, Cstarrh, Asitims and all throst and 
Long Afdectoay iso 8 poliive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debliity and a i Nervous Complaitits, 
after paving tested ii8 wonderial curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has fell 18 bis duty WO make 
it known 0 his suffering fell vwe Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve homas suffering. | 
will send frees of charge, to all who desire (1, hiv 
recipe, in German, Freocoh or Eoglisk, with fou 
direct for preparing and ssing. Seat by mab 
by addressing with stamp, taming (is paper, W 
A Novus, i468 Power's Liock, Bockesier, N, Y. 

I WW p—————— i 

It appears that the leaf of a plant | 
ean transform into nseful work as much 
ax 40 per cent, of the solar energy it 

receives and absorbs, 

Malans, chills, pomtively cured uy 
Emory's Standard Cure Pilla. Their equal 
unkvown: sugar coated: no griping. 285 

Mamuzp life should be a sweet, har. 
mon.ous song, and like one of Men. 
delssohn’s, ‘without words,” 

Dr. Kilne's Great Nerve Mestorer i (he 
marvel of Lhe age for all nerve diseases. All 
fits Mopped free, Send 0 91 Arch surest, 
Philadelphia. ba 
s—— i —— 

“Improve your opportunities,” 
Bonapaite to a school of young men: 
“every hour | now is a chance 
foture misfortune,” 

adel 

# i sl of 

Why don’ you use BL Patrick's Saive? 
Uso it. 25c st ail druggists 

Phos Partoral breasts a aold 

iL 

da «1 

te i — 

A conservative is a man who will 
look at the new mon ont of resect for 
that *“apcient institution,” the old 
one, 

os oon, 

ai 
Every year acds 1o 

use in Heart 
Heart 

testimonials 

Disease of Dr, 
tegulator. Puse #1 

/ —————— 

A man peed only correct himself 
with the same rigor that he apprehends 
others, and exense others with the 
Sane indulgence that he shows to him- 
self, 

Irom 

Graves’ 

A 10G sweats, not like a horse or 
man, but through his fore legs, just be. 
low the knee, in the form of a sieve, 
Tuiough this tho sweat passes off, and 
t is necessary that this be kept open. 

If 1t gets closed, as is OE ee 
case, the hog will get sick, To cure 
him, simply open the pores. This is 
done by rubbing and washing with 
warm water. There is not mnen dan- 
ger, however, of a healthy hog ever 
being troubled in this way. Once in a 
while it will occur in the best regulated 
hog pens. 

Mother Swan's Worm Syrup. 

lafailibie, tasteions, harmioss, cathartic: for 
verishnoss, restiossnioss, worms, 28. 

fe. 

Avorurn way isto cover the letfors 
with paper roses, made by cutting 
rounds of tisue paper the size of a silver 
dollar, sewing five one inside the other, 
creasing them together, and wetting 
thom closely side by side, 

Hale’s Ho ney 
Eoreohound ancl Tax. 

Nothing is so eredulons as vanity, or 
80 ignorant of what becomes itself.   

rolled and flattened into the | 

  

  

CURES 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Tootiuan e 

Swellings, Sprains, Bra 
BO Ta era Pie: Thies 

ASD ALL OTHER BODILY PAINS AKD AUMES 
Bold by Druggiets and sles ery wire. ring Catite a butile 

{reveciions io i BHP 

THE CHARLES A. YOU ELER OO, 
(Bosssmors to 4. ¥ORIBLEN & UG) Baltimore, 84, 0. 8 4 

¥ 1S UNFAILING 
gJMA Thy INFALLIBLE 

NE WE Bpasm, 

VY Sickness 
sions, Bt. Vitus Dance, A! 
Opin Eating, Beminal Weakoess, 
potency, Byphilis, Berofula, and all 

Nervous and Blood Discases. 
{FF To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men, 

Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose 
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros- 
tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach, 
bowels or kidoeys, or who require a perve 
toule, appetizer or stimnlent, Samaritan Ner- 
vine 1s invaluable, (THE GREAT) 

FF Thousands 
prociaim it the most 

GONQUEROR, 

IX CURING 

Epileptic Fite, 

falling 

onvale 

nolism, 

Iw mn 

  

iit that ever sus 

      

TheDR. §, A. RICHMOND 
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro- 
prietors, St. Joseph, Me. 

wonderful Inv 

are pend slap, 
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PLASTER: 
oe of hops cote 

ply. Buperior to 

3 REAT 

SUCCESS 
a» 
w arse 

19 The best family pil made-ilswley's Blom and 

Liver Pills. ®e. Plessant in action and easy to take 

THE STARTLING 
luformation Discovered In a Newspaper 

Paragraph and How 1 Saved a Life, 

oh 

patient, 

ensiure equals that 

the 

No pals ehich man has t 

“1 wonid rather 44 

stincks very often ™ 

" 
gravel a." cxciaine 

"than have «ut Gravel forme 

6 the system because of the hnpuritios of the blond and 

prevails stony ofl classes. It cansed the death of Na 

pode 111. Mr. IL Dealt Parsons, of £1 Plymouth 

Ave, Rochester, X.Y, recettly had oa remsriatde cape 

rienee With it Je to 5 well knit, Soe looking, hearty. 

Prearing eentiemst. One day is was pretreated with 
pain from the senall of bis back to the sbdomen Vor 

soe Lane previous his appetite Lad been fickle, his 
bowels inactive, and he had Telt sore above his hips 

After vodding water be had a severs pain and poawiow 
n. “For sotse tine my disorder mnyslitiod woe” 

“ut one day 1 read of a cues wry bhe my 

own ine paper. 1 wrole the pereon whos § 

peared, and be oonfiroeed & fully, From that : 
red 1 had stone in the adder and 
dueys. 1 wes prestly slaved then, 

t Bax Jot He terrors fo toe how, for fam 
ally reoovedwournd by DR. DAVID KENNE. 
BY SVFVAVORITE REMEDY. «f Lopdout N 
3 Leh 1 mont cordially ox i sil persons 

¥ from kidaey Saorders 20 in back stone or 
My wile alse regards as ctoecially exonilent 

5%." Under the effects of this toadivine many 
id gravel have Leen perfedtly cured 

its reformation prevented Dr 

Jormed many sungiosl opersbions for 

one by the knife when size prevented 

through thelnsioral channels, and he bus 
pever Ios a cae | and the couse is due 15 hie neitg 

FAVORITE REMEDY iu the after treatment. 

Hee In 

1A, Toves 
{(BEVORE, | LAFTRE. } 

CLECTRO-YOLT AIC BELT snd other Viscous 
d APPLIANCES are sent on 0. Days’ Trisl TO 

MEN ORLY, YOUNG OB OLD, who are aufie 
ng from Nusvovs Dmmisey. Lowe ¥ivsirry, 
ARTING Wnampssns, and oil those discs 

Pensoxat, Naruse, resulting from Ads 
Oran Cavens,  Bpeedy relief sna 
restoration to Hearn, Vieon snd Ma 
GUARARTEFD, Send st once for Niu 
Pamphlet free. Address 
YOLTAIC BELT CO. Marshuil, | 

ay {NF UEMATION IN 30s A 1 hs Too FREE Buran Tans 

E XCUrsion 
Rates to Texas, Arkansas and Calilornia, 
Pamphlets, oc, doscribing lands for sale can be had 
sddreaving J, J. FOWLER, Last, Pres, Ag't 

d ¥.:J, UD. McBEATH, KX. E, Pass. Ag't, Bo : 
DWJARKOWITZ 8. KE. Pass. Ag't, Baitimmore, Md 

HH. 8. Med LEAN, 
Sen. Rest Powe Ag't Mo Puc BR 243 B'dwsy N.Y 

ITO MOTHERS 
# your child fret’? Doss i pack 3, 

HE fi Min seep, BiG grind Ms fea ly wi 
it haw WOH MS, and you should une 

ED CLARK'S INFALLIBLE omg 

V OQ] AVE und EFFECTUAL i . = 
in its action. 20hc. un bottle, Droswies 

8 i) 3 

CLES LEE] 
GOOD NEWS 
0 LA y 
(roses inducements ever of 
inted, oy cannes fs up 
orders for our celebrated 
and foflcenand secure & besots. 
ful Gold Bay oun Home Chinn 

ot 
or 

TosBet, or H 
ose Dimer Bot, or Gold Band Moss 

Bet, For full particuisre address 
AT AMERICAN TEA CO. 

=, = snd 28 esey BL, N ork 

CONSUMPTION § 
1 have & positive rere’ y for (he shove disesae, api 

wee (hounands of cases of the worst kind snd of hy 
standing hae been cured [ndesd 8) strony ie 7 fast 
in tts eficacy, that I wil send TWO BO 11 LES FRE 

be VALUABLE TREATIFE on this die 
ny sufferer, Give Express snd IO. addres, 

TT. A slLOCUM, Peari BL. New Tork 

pad 

Dene 
: P.O. Box 

{VERY HEALTHY WOMAR I8 BEAUTIFULY 
‘J Bad tenper, Soevisnont, Simoontes fe. sre 

charsily doe to Lea health, Every 
het “Dr, Lita's Specific for Wo 
hesith, good pasture aud bescly by ea 
ood, regulating the scorelions, and ing 
streng” hes the nervous sysiem™ FEadorsed by 
the ost sudnent Physicians who make & specialty of 
female disssses. Only to b frasn BOW 
LUTZER CO. Bele Prop 
11% Girard BL Sianlle . Pa. Bent by mall oan 
address pon receipt of $200. Lady Avenis wanied 
8 Liv. Pitz may be oconsuliad {ree al office or by 
letier. 

Faxy to use. A certain cure. Not expensive Thoms 
monihe treatment in one package. Good for Qo 
in the Head, Heondache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, &«¢ 

Fifty cents, By all § #, or by mail, 
gid T. HATRLTINE Warren. Pie 

  

Incturers, 

  

forthe Cure of , 

EPILEPTIC FITS. 
From Am Jowrnclef Medicine, 

ve 
iy enred by Mm, 

work on his disease, whic be sends 
te wonderful cure ° 

i wishing aoure 10 address 
aD 1% LE, Bo. 96 Juin BL, New Yaris 

We set Leaf Hair Restorer. 

It is entirely different from «ll others snd ss ibs nates 
indicates ie a perfect Vesctable [Hair Restorer, 1 wil 
Immediately {ree the head fromall dandrafl, restore 
grey bair to its natural olor, and prodaoe & Des 
rowih where it has fallen off. Jt does not «fect the 
henlih, which sulphur, sugar of lad and nitrate of 

silver preparations bave done. 11 will change 
faded Bair in a few aay 10 8 beagiital 
Ask your droge et far 31 Hach bottie 
Emith, Kline & Oo, Wholesales Ag™ts, Ph 
CX Cnttentos. h. XY 

& warranted 
Fa, wo 

WILBOR'S COMPOUND OF 
PURE COD LIVER 

OIL AND LIME.   
Ely's Cream Bal 
when ed by the 

  

  

nwaranbeed in all SEE hE Ul aly fe SAE ALS: it laa 
SERS 
Patent Tough Glass Lamp Chimney 

by De. 3. 

To ther Do 

  

Will not break by lwat or et, 3 
EE RL iis 

Pa 

To Consamptives- Many have been hag 
WW Jogive their Sestimony in faxorof the wee of “Win 
Pon's PURE Con LIvEs Oi. 4%0 Lis” 
bas proved it to twos valuable remedy fo 

only by A. Id 
Bold by all 4: ug Sete 

CELEBRATED PAXTON EAGINE 
Fi PRIZE MEDAL on Combined Farm and 

a ab Boothern Exposition, Lows 
ville, SL , faoturers of Boilers, Engine, 
Haw Mille snd Separators. FF SEXD FoR CInovians 

POUNDRY £KD MACHINE DEPARTMENT 
AARRISBURG CAR MANUFACTURING OO, 
sian nie HARRISBURG, PA. 

LIST oF pisses 
ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING    


